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Soaring to New Heights Challenge Grant Fundraiser
ArtsNow has been graciously awarded a matching challenge grant of up to $100,000 per year for three (3) years, and we recently had a fundraiser to inform a larger audience of the incredible work we do with educating our youth. We thank everyone who came out to support ArtsNow. Our Board members are among the best, and a particular "thank you" goes to Sherry Cohen and Lucinda Chapman for hosting the fundraiser event. As well, we would like to thank principals Debbie Broadnax and Shawn Williams for being the voice of the schools. Your support is greatly appreciated! We are, indeed, "soaring to new heights" as we grow and are able to impact more students, teachers, administrators, schools, and districts! To learn more about how to support ArtsNow, please visit our website at www.artsnowlearning.org, or contact Crystal Collins at crystal@artsnowlearning.org.
Affili-Nation: ArtsNow’s Pam Walker on Joining YA and Integrating the Arts

Young Audiences Arts for Learning’s Affili-Nation column spotlights the hardworking individuals across the YA network who make it possible for our affiliates to inspire young people and expand their learning through the arts. Our latest publication features Pam Walker from ArtsNow.

In November 2017, Young Audiences Arts for Learning announced the addition of its newest Affiliate: ArtsNow Learning. We spoke with Pam Walker, ArtsNow’s CEO and President, to discuss the organization’s approach to arts-integrated programs, Pam’s background in arts education, and what inspired ArtsNow to join the YA network.

Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Pam and her team are dedicated to facilitating arts integration in the lives of students throughout Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina. With ongoing conversations surrounding the topic of engagement and rigor in education, Pam asserts that arts integration is the answer. She believes that when done at its best, arts integration is the perfect marriage between engagement and rigor. “The workforce of the future needs individuals with 21st century skills. These are skills that can be acquired in a rigorous and engaging way through the arts,” Pam said.

A recent example of ArtsNow’s arts-integrated programming in action is their unique district-wide partnership with Barrow County Schools. The new ArtsNow teacher pilot program provides arts integration across all content areas to students in the fourth through eighth grades. Through this program, 26 teachers receive on-site professional development in arts-integrated instruction while their students participate in approximately 20 arts-integrated experiences over the course of 10 visits to The Center for Innovative Teaching (CFIT).
Throughout our conversation, Pam emphasized the important role the arts play in systemically moving education forward with the 21st century skills that students need. Pam’s background as a music educator in public schools and her experience as a curriculum specialist, educational leader, and independent consultant lent her the expertise required to craft a progressive agenda at ArtsNow.

By joining the YA Network, Pam and her team hope to grow their programming and have a broader impact on teaching and learning in and through the arts. Young Audiences has a presence throughout the greater Atlanta area dating back to 1982. With ArtsNow reaching into neighboring states as well, the network is poised to reach more students than ever before in the southeastern United States.

At the end of the day, Pam believes that engaging students in meaningful learning experiences is the most important part of her job. When asked what the most rewarding part of working with ArtsNow is, she replied, “Every single day, I know my team is working with schools and that we’ve had a positive impact on the lives of teachers and students.” To Pam, the students are the focal point within the arts-in-education field, and it is our responsibility as a society to ensure they succeed and thrive in the 21st century.

---

**Georgia Vibrant Communities Grant**

Whitney Snuggs and Crystal Collins are heavily involved with meeting the requirements of a Georgia Vibrant Communities Grant awarded for an after-school dance class at the Center for Innovative Teaching (CFIT) in Winder, Georgia, located in Barrow County. Whitney is our newest dance consultant, and she is integrating language arts and math standards with dance standards in order to teach classical ballet to students. Students had to apply, explaining what character traits they possessed in order to be a valuable member of the CFIT After School Dance Academy. There is a culmination March 29th, in which the students will be able to demonstrate the knowledge they have gained.
Other Updates

We would like to welcome Paul Watson, recently appointed principal of LaBelle Elementary School in Cobb County, to the ArtsNow network. Former principal, Sue Stanton, retired in December and Paul was selected to lead LaBelle. Congratulations, Mr. Watson!

North Metro Academy of Performing Arts, located in Norcross, Georgia, is a charter school within Gwinnett County Public Schools. We received a grant from Nordson Corporation in order to support professional learning for the staff. As well, they will be able to send teachers to Foundational Seminar in June! Thank you, Nordson, for your generosity.

Registration is open for our annual Foundational Seminar. This three day event will be held June 5th, 6th, and 7th at Georgia Tech. Attendees will receive 20 hours of PLU credit, with breakfast and lunch provided daily. Seating is limited and space is filling up quickly. Please contact Crystal Collins at crystal@artsnowlearning.org if you have any questions and to inquire about pricing. You may also register by following this link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rB0fgmO_1642rawaLdUDBh3fyoB-vXTgaeNxrYVQS60/edit

Find Out More